O DEAREST JESUS, WHAT LAW HAST THOU BROKEN

1. O dear lord Jesus, what law YOURSELF break
   For this terrible judgment speak against YOU?
   What sin bad doing must YOU confess?
   What terrible law-breaking?

2. With thorns people crown you, themselves hit and whip YOU,
   With cruel mockings to cross send YOU,
   For drink offer you bitter wine, and shout against YOU,
   And crucify YOU.

3. Why all this sorrow? Why this terrible suffering?
   Because my sins, YOU, Lord, must now get punished;
   Yes, all GOD HIS wrath and punish YOU now suffer
   That I earned against myself.

4. That truly surprising punish Jesus suffers there!
   Our Shepherd dies for sheep that enjoy wandering;
   Our Lord pays debt HIS servants owe HIM
   Because refuse obey HIM.

5. GOD HIS holy Son now must die with terrible sadness;
   For evil people can live with eternal gladness;
   We earned ourselves death, but see we continue live
   Because GOD dies for us.
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6. O mighty King, no time can't hide YOUR glory!
   How can I help spread YOUR wondrous story?
   Where can I find some worthy gift for YOU?
   What can I offer?

7. Let me think about YOUR mercy always,
   For here world's vain joys to me bring no pleasure;
   My only desire for do according with YOUR wish
   Now and forever.

8. And then, Lord Jesus, before YOUR throne in heaven
   When YOUR crown full joy finally to me true given,
   And all believers join for sing YOUR glory,
   There let me praise YOU.    Amen
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